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description : dawn of the planet of the apes is a 2014 american science fiction action film based on
the 2013 french science fiction film of the same name, and loosely adapted from pierre boulle's

book, which was also adapted into the 1968 film. the film is a sequel to the 2011 reboot of the planet
of the apes franchise and the 20th film in the planet of the apes film series. dawn of the planet of the

apes stars james franco, freida pinto, jason clarke, john lithgow, keri russell, toby kebbell, and
geraldine chaplin. the film is directed by matt reeves and written by rick jaffa and amanda silver. the
film is a co-production between 20th century fox and new regency. production began in june 2013 in

new orleans and louisiana, and the production schedule was delayed when the filmmaking team
decided to use the 3d process, and then extended due to the 3d film release, from june to

september 2013. the production was moved back to california, and resumed in early november
2013. the film was released in north america on july 11, 2014 and received positive reviews from
critics, grossing $682 million worldwide against its $170 million budget. summary : dawn of the

planet of the apes is a sequel to the 2011 reboot of the planet of the apes franchise and the 20th
film in the planet of the apes film series. dawn of the planet of the apes stars james franco, freida

pinto, jason clarke, john lithgow, keri russell, toby kebbell, and geraldine chaplin. the film is directed
by matt reeves and written by rick jaffa and amanda silver. the film is a co-production between 20th
century fox and new regency. production began in june 2013 in new orleans and louisiana, and the

production schedule was delayed when the filmmaking team decided to use the 3d process, and
then extended due to the 3d film release, from june to september 2013. the production was moved
back to california, and resumed in early november 2013. the film was released in north america on
july 11, 2014 and received positive reviews from critics, grossing $682 million worldwide against its

$170 million budget.
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